
CHAPTER I 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

I. 1 .  Background of The Problem 
(. ,,, J * ·= - ...,.._, 

1 

Most of Robinson's poems depict. figure of human be

ing that appare.ntly are presented individually. It is 

moreover signified by �sing persons names as the title. 

�very character in his poems has different characteris -

tics that essentially has born.the uniqueness of those 

characters. 

The names sue� as Richard Cory, Miniver Cheevy, 

Flam:monde, and still ·many other else are ficures that he 

created in his poems and also as the title of those poem& 

Those figures are well known as folks of Tilbury T�wn� 

they are unique figures described in Robinson's poems ve

ry· vividly. Most of Robinson's figure are described from 

their inner side rather than from their physical appear -

ance, but he was able to describe the physical appearance 

as well as the inner side. Because of his skill in creat

ing the character, most of his poems are called psycholo

gy poetry and Robinson himself is known as psychological 

portrait painter. 'Purely as psycholocical portrait pain

ter, Robinson has given American lite�atu.re an- eatire 

gallery of memorable fig�res • • • • • • • • • • • •  • (Louis Unterma

yer 1 960 : 113) • 

��rever, behind tbose names actually Robinson ex

pressed events in life that usually are human problems. 

• 
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And often those problems• description is not tar from 

the real life. All characters present with their ·own 

problen and solutio» but not all characters are succeas

f"l in solvinc their problem. If we readinc his poems 

we find that people is his favorite subject matter to be 

analyzed in his poems. 'With inquiri'°' sp1rit, he ana 

lyzed people and tbe torces that move them to succe�s or 

failure. � (Walter ;Blair 1949 : 887). We know that in ac

tual world a ma,a is not always cet the success only. Alld 

it is like·· Ja�es Dickey's comment to Macmillan Sdlec

t
.
ed Poems ( 1965) , •ltobinson' s"new approach", which Dic

k.ey sees as one ot moder.r;l poetry• s most remarkable ac

complishme.nts '
· 

c oJ:i.sists ot "makinc of a refusal to pro

nounce definitivel7 o� his subjects· a virtue • • • • • • •  that 

allows an unparalleled fullness to his presentations, as 

well as endowinc tbem with some .of the mysteriousness, 

futility, and proneness to .multiple interpretation that 

incidents and lives· posses in the actual world." (Prit -

chard 1981 : 105-106}. 
I 

In this study I choose ten poems of ttobinson's to 

analyze . Those poems have characteristics as Robinson's 

poet-ry, they are psychology poetry. $ach poem presents 

one· character and also tue name of the character becomes 

the poem.• s title. A.11 poems express the themes of human 

problems ia real life. Besides, howe ver, hie character -

istic of his way in writing is also iaterestinc. •Twen-
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ty years before the fl.,wering of "The -"iew Poetry"• B.A. 

Robinson was producing'a strikingly new kind of verse. 

Robinson ' s  poetry is intellectual, realistic, and close 

to the rhythm of actual speech. '  (A. Bakker 1 975 : 1 23 ) . 

I .  2. Objective _2! lb! Study 
• 

The purpose of this study is to analy�e the ·char

acteristics  of ten poems of Robinso� which are meant· to 

find out the theme o·t those · poems, which are : Richard 

Cory, Cliff Klingenhagen, Miniver Cheevy, John Everel -
• • I 

do:wn ,  � l!'ve;r,1�1, FlBIDIJ10�de, Reuben Bright, . i'wick 

Fi�zer , Aaron Stark, and� Flood's Par�y. 

I. J .  SiJnifica�ce £.! � Study 

Generally I wish this study will enlarge our know

ledge and appreciatioa of literature, espec ially about 

Edwin Arlington Robinsoa•s works . 

Further �Y readi� a,nd understandiQg this study, I 

wish it will increase our understa�di�c and conscious 

ness to the reality of life . Life is not aa easy as we 

think .  Ther� are the success and the tail�re . By unders

tanding it , at least.we:avoid to be-proud when we reach 

the success . 

I. 4. Theoretical Framework 

,. A poein or another ki�d of literary work · can be 

like a house tbat is built by an architect .He should plan 
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how many rooms there are, how the7 are related to one 

another, how this �ouse can give comfort for them to 
. . 

live in. So a poet is like a1,1 architectc, ia creatin.g a 

poem he should thiak carefully; where will- the work be

gin , will the poem be rhymed; will the poem use many me

taphores or coatrasts?. The pattera of the work is can«l 

the struc tijre aad every work has its structure. 
Bo the first· theory to be applied io analyzing Ro

binson ' s  poems is structuralism. In Theory .2!: Literature 
4 . 

•structure is a concept iacludi.ag both co.a,tei:it and form 

so far as they are org81liZed"for aesthetic purpose, The 

work of art is, thea, .�oaaidered as.a whole system of 

signs , serviq a specific aesthe.tic ·purpose. • (Re•e Wel-
. ,. 

lek. aad Austin Warre.a 1978 s 174). Though a literar7 

work consists or two parts separately, however, it must 

considered as oae, ·� VJhole system of signs .. Moreover the 

elements that build �P a whole systea of sigas are such 

as words , syntax, imagery , figurative language, tone , 

prosody , theme , and the total meaning as tbe essence of 

a poem. 

�y understanding tne above theory , it is clear 

that a poem consists of its form and its content tnat :m

late and support each other , because without the form is 

impossi �le , and the rorm without the content is meaning

less . The tightness between rorm and coatent is stated 

ia Wellek's Theory or Literature, 'If we understand by 
-, ; --
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the ideas aod emotions coaveyed io a work of literature , 

the form would include all linguistic elements by which 

contents are expPessed . B�t if we exaJDine this distinc

tion more closely , we see that coateat implies some ele

ments of form:  e .g .  the events told in a novel are parts 

o r  the content , while the way in which they are arr�ed 

into a ' plot • is part of tbe form. ' (Wellek and Warre• 

1 978 : 1 40). 

I. 5. Lit�rari A2pr9,�h 

As it is stated in tbe theorethical tr�ework that 

a literary work consists of bQth content and fora which 

a�e serving the aesthetic purpose .  To analyze these te• 

poems , the structural approach is suitable .  This ap

proach will aaalyze the poems ele�e�t .by, el eae�t that 

build up the structure of poem . The structure of poem 

will include poetic diction , poetic syntax, imagery , fig

urative language , tone , prosody �d theme . The first 

six elements are t�e structure of form while the last 

is the struc ture of co�te�t . 

I. 5. 1. Poetic Diction 

• Dictio• ref e·rs to the specific words and type 

of words selected by a writer to produce· a desired ef

fect . • (Roberts and Jacobs 1989 : 582). Morever the se

l ection of •ords is important in poetry because ' Poetry 

is characterized by · the 1reatest possible condeasatio• . 
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I t  leaves much uasaid . Because poets must give readers 

enough clues to guide their responses , they select every 

ward with the utmost care . This principle of selectivity 

operates , of course , in other forms of writing ; but in 

poetry each word must . carry specific denotative and x·ich 

connotative me�in,cs , and make a harmoniuos contributioa 

to the sound patter• �s well . '  (�ee and Uura 1982 : 324 ) 
. 

I .  5 .  2 .  Poetic Syntax 

• syntax is c�aeral term that refers to word 

order and seateace structure . •  (Roberts and Jacobs 1989 

: 586 ) . 

' In poetry the syatax o! the sentences is $Ome

times more complicatea than it is ia prose . This is due 

i� part to the weight o! suggestion within the conden 

sation that is char•cteric of poetry • • • • • • •  Often 

parts of speech are omitt ed ,  and references are implied 

rather than stat ed .  Normal word order is :frequently 

chaaged for emo�ional effect ,  tor heightening of sound 

qual�ties , or both. ' (Lee aad Gura 1982 : 341 ) .  

I .  5 .  J .  Imagery 

' In literature , imagery refers to words that 

trigger your imagination to recall and recombine images 

- to tuse together old and new memories or mental pic

t�res of sight s ,  sounds , taste , smells , and sensations 

of touch. ' (Roberts and Jacobs 1989 : 603) . 
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Generally the imagery is divided into : 

-imaces of $ight or visual images or references to sight 

-images of sound or au4itory of images or references to 

sound 

-i�aces of smell or olfactory image refers to smell 

-images of taste or gustatory iaages refer to taste 

-images of touch or tactile i�ages ref er to· touch 

-images of actioA and activity , if the imagery refers to 

general motion called kinetic image and if the imagery 

refers to huinar;i or a�Laal activity called kinesthetic.  

r. 5.  4.  Figurative Language 

' Figurative la�uage refers to expression that 

conform to particular and arr�ements of thought . These 

pat terns , or rhetorical figures , are the tools that help 

make literary works effective , persuasive , and force 

ful . ' (Roberts aad Jacobs 1989 : 623). The. two most im

portant rhetorical figures are metapbor and simile .  

Others include paradox ,  · aposthrope , .personification , sy-

nedoche and metonymy , syr;iesthesia, the pun , and 

statement and understatement . 

I .  5. 5. Tone 

over-

'Tone is the means by which the poets reveal 

at titudes and feelings . In the study of tone in poetry 

the object is to cor;isider the ways in which poets� ex -

press and control his attitude . Literally everythin& in 
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the poem helps convey tbe poem . •  (Roberts and Jacobs 

1 909 : o5o).  

I. 5 .  o. Prosody 

' Prosody refe�s to the study of sounds and rhy

thms in poetry . • (Roberts and Jacobs 1 989 : 080 ) . This 

study will include rbytb.m , alliteration, assonance and 

rhyme . 

-RhytbJD iD speech is a combiaatioa or vocal speeds , rises 

and falls ,  starts aod •t·ops , vigor and slackness , and 
. . 

relaxation and t ension (Roberts and Jacobs 1 989 : 681) . 

-Assonance is the repetitioJ:L of identical vowel sowids 

in different words-- (Roberts and Jacobs 1 989 : 688 ) . 

-Alliteration is a means of highlighti.ag ideas by the 

selection of words containing the sa.me consQnant sound . 

(Roberts and Jacobs 1989 : 689 ) 

-Rhyme is the repetition of identical or similar conclud

ing �yllables in dif�erent words , aost oft en at the ende 

of lines . (Roberts and Jacobs 1 989 : 690) 

-Rhyme scheme refers to tbe pattern of rhyming sounds in 

a given poem. To describe rhy.e schemes , alphabetical 

letters are used to indicate the rhyming sound. Each re

peat ed let ter indicates a rhyme . (liobert s and Jacobs 

1 989 : 693 ) 
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I. 5. 1. Theme 

9 

'Usually , the words theme and meaning conve� a 

general sense of ideas , or the specific sease of a ma -

j or or central idea. ' (Roberts and Jacobs 1 989 827). 
' The theme of a work is the key at once to its total mea

ning or message a11d to its plao or struct ure . '  (�ittle 

1 966 : 27) As often e.s �ot , the poem• s theme is i�plied 

as well as stated,  aad many elements shape the mes�a&e 

and meaning . These iaclude speaker , character, setting 

and situation, action , dictio� , souod , i111agery , metaphor 

and $imile ,  tone , m�ter, rhyme , form , symbol ,  allusion 

and others . These elements are the structure of form i� 

a poem. 

I. 6 .  Me thodology 

This study is a library research , so the prime 

source to solve the discussi�• pro�lem is reference 

books . 

I am coin& to &Galyze those tea poeas by usi� the 

structural method .. • By usi� this 1X1etbod.e the poe�s will 

be analyzed through element by element which are the 

structure· of those poems both the form and the coA -

tent . !hese i�clude all elements suh as diction, syntax 

imagery , figurative language , tone , prosody and finally 

these analyses are to contribute the analysis of theme . 
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Because this is. a· study of lit erary wQrk , specifi -

cally poetry , · that usually there are many meanings which 

are implied so this study is also using interpretative -

descriptive method . According to Rakhmat • s  Metode Peneli

tian Ilmiah "14etode deskriptif hanyalah memaparkan situs-
........__ 

si · atau peristiwa . Penelitian.ini tid�k mencari atau men

j elaskan hubungan , tidak .menguji  hipotesis atau membuat 

prediksi" ( 1 985 : 34). Moreover· this book informs, '.'Me to-. . . 

de . d�sk�iptif b�'u3� me�ukifkan seca�a sistematis fak-

ta atau karakteristik bidang tertent u secara fact"al dan 

cermat . " .  So as it is stated· in Ob3ective of the study , . . . 
by this method I try to describe the charac t eristics of 

Robinson ' s  poetry systematically . And then interprets -
l 

tive me thod is used.to " explain what is .aot iJAmedietl;r 

plain or explicit" (Webster ' s Dict ionary 1 986 : 1 1 82 ) . It  

is  known that poetry , almost all , expresses its  idea im

plicitly . 
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people hoped to bave this kiad of social staadi.a.g like 

him. 

To get it , they had to work very . hard but they 

fa�l ed ,  eTenthough , tor just a piece of aeat . But sur

prisingl7 , oa. one calm s�er aight Richard CorT- com-
. . 

mited suicide at his home. 

II. 1 .  2. MiniTer Qh�eTY 

Miniver CheeTy regrette.d that he was bor.a at that 

t ime . He preferred to be bor� in the old . d�J when tbe 
I 

brave soldiers rode the stro.o.g horses and used the sword 

as their weapon. 

Because he could •ever see all about that , he just 

pictured them throuch ·hi� dreaJDs , all his days he spent 

dreaming rather thaa working . He drea,med about Thebea , 

C amelot , Priam' s neighbour , Medici , and· other. fanious 

names of the old day ' s  and he regretted why he could not 

be  one of the Medici or the Priam' s neighbour • 

.. 

He ·hated the usual event and clothes that were 

worn by present day' s people . and he missed the iron 

clothes . Really he scorned what he dremed · he was ann�yed 

and sore without it . So he thought it over but he still 

could not find the answer and solved it by drinking and 

finally. he gave up to his fate . 

II. 1 .  3. Cliff Klingenhagen 
' 

This is a monologue of one of Cliff Kli�genhagen• s  

friend . 
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O�e day Clift invited his friend in to dine . After 

they had eate.1.1 aeals .meals prepared on the table , Clift 

Klingenbagen took two glasses and tilled them with dif

ferent drinks . O•e class was tilled with wine and the 

other with worawood .  

Witho�t otterrinc to choose , he took a ·glass ot 

wormwood and drank ott that bitt er dri1.1k. ��rprised by 

what he did , his friend asked about it . B�t Cliff j ust 

answered and smiled broadly that he did this because he 

had choosen it . 

II. 1 .  4.  !.£• .. Flood'.s Party 
I 

One night old Ebe1.1 Flood climbed aloae over the 

hill between the towa below and the forsaken upla1.1d her

mi tace . Be pa�sed warily. Then so pieasaatly , he said 

a·loud but no one else in � Tilbury Town could hear it . 

Talking to hias�lf , he said that he . still could 

see ·the· harvest aooa, ,and �ay be it was the last time 

tor him to see it again and . then he paraph,rased line 25 

to  28 of The Rubaiyat .  As if lie celebrated his age , he 

raised �P the j�g to the light and he said again ar

guin1 what he had said , he was sure that he . .  wo�ld .see 

the moon agai1.1 • 

. He stood in tbe midd�e of the road alone , in his 

age he was like a strong armo�r that had been outworn. 

Below him, in the town where his friends respected him 

a long time ago , and now he was alone waiting . tor the 
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death. 

Slowly and tenderly , he set bis juc at ."Jlis feet 

a�d he was sure that the jug set t�rmly on earth. He 

pa_ced away and . talked to himself again, "Well Mr . Flood, 

we have not meet like 'this for a lo.rig time ago , and I 

tear · . ;this is our laot drinkin.g together. Welcome . home!� 

Again he treated hi��elf convivi�ly , he r�ised the jug 

to  the light and trembling he  said, "Well , Mr. Flood if 

you insist , there was very little we got in the . days 

long ago and we will .r;iot ge t any more ."  

It  was true and Eben Flood realized it  when he  was 

in the lonely night alone , and then he entertained him.� 

self· by singing and as if the landscape was singing too . 

"For the days of lon.g �go" he said once more and still 

sang , he raised up the jug regretfully , and shook his 

head feeling alone . He had no �ore hope for his future , 

even in ·the town where his mEUl.Y friends .-·opened their 

doors for him a loll,g time ago .  But now , the people . of 

the town became strangers that opened no door� for him. 

II.· 1. 5. Reuben Bright 
I 

Reuben Bright was a butcher ,but we could not· think 

that he was more brute than any one else .  Because there 

was something surprising happening to himf When he was 

told that his wife died , he became very sad and frigh -

t ened . He cried like a great baby that made every woman 

cry too . 

I 
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And after the funeral finishe d ,  most mournfully , 

he pac�ed everythi�g that his wife bad made in her chest 

and put some chopped-up cedar boughs and then 

his slaughter house .  

tore down 

II. 1 .  6. John Evereldown --;--- . 

This is a dialogue happeni.o.g in John Evereldown• s 

innerself . 

"Where are you .going tonight John Evereldown? The 

night is dark , no stars in the sky ,  the only liihted 

lamp is in Tilb�ry Town . But wb1 are you pointing away 
' 

from the light?"  

"I go  to the· right throuch the forest where none 

can see . I go to Tilbury Town where . men are asleep or 

aw�ke but women always call me ,  so I always can not avoid 

them." 

"But why do you go so late  ? Al though the ro·ad the 

road is smooth and �traight , bu.t it is a lons way to Til-

bury Town. Come in and warm your body by the fire , old 

man . But why you won' t come and prefer to chatter o�t 

there by the gate . "  

UI go to Tilbury Town following the women tbat call 

me . I know God hates what I have done , so he drops the 

rain. But I don • t care , I follow the women wherever they 

call llle .11 

... 

I 
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II . 1 .  7. Aaron Stark 

. Aar�n Stark was a thin man with bis w;Ltidy . ha�r , · 

·and his shriveled face .showed that he was astute and 

sullen , but he was also a disliked man. What he saw and 

talked were j ust money. And when he spoke , j ust a few 

words but there was harshness in his voice as a bad�tem

p ered dog barked carefully. 

He was alad to hear the murmur of his infame . He 

was a loveless exile that walked unsteadly with a stick 

through the town for years . It was a contrary , oftea 

t imes people  took a.pity oh him , but Aaron j ust laughed. 

II . 1 .  a. Flammonde 

Only God knows who Flammonde is . Because he -was .. 

created by none but God. He was a man with fira manner , 

stra.D&e · appearance ,  broad knowledge . His walk was like 

a king , with his sharp and bright eyes . It was no doubt 

or  surprise that his solid appearane was like an ambas

sador of kings . 

His different manner from his sur1·ouriding people ' s  

pict1,1red what people beard frome the tale , he p�ct'lll'Od 

the traditioaal ma.Q.J1�r that did not exist any more . The 

others never knew who he .really , and they could not be

have as he did.  Because accordimg to their opinion , what 

he did was unordinary . 

He was extremely generous , he shooted the people 

from dissatisfactions . His polite behavior threw away 

I 
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the suspicio� , and his �ood reputation made every peo

ple like him. 

There was a woman that so aany people disl iked her 

very much because of her scandal in the past , but FlBll

monde , on the other hand , never cared about it . And his 

a t titude made peopl e  �ealize about their narrow minded -

ness. 

There was a boy proposing his opinion , and none 

could agree but Fla.m.monde . He appreciat e d  the youth , and 

accordi.a.g to his opinion what the bQy told was a truth 

and , howeve r ,  the good youth was import ant for tne fu

ture . Moreover , there were two c i t izens that alway• 

fought for years , amd then Flammonde reconciled them and 

invit ed them in to dine . 

These were j ust some of many examples that Flam

monde had done . �ut there were still many questions a

rising from those people ,  because they s t ill did not 

know who Flam.monde really was . Although they could not 

understand him it did not lessen , they praised him . 

Inde ed , the man like Flammonde was rare to meet ' 

but in c ertain conditions , however bad it was , this kind 

o f  man always aroused as if intentionally he was created 

t o  save this situation . 

Oftentime s , we forgot something useful thet had 

been left by the forme r '  a peo pl e , and every people might 

have a dark side of tpeir life , but we did not realized 

( 
--�· 
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it . Flam.monde ' s  experience was a valuable lesson. 

II. 1 .  9 .  Bewick Finzer 
. 

A half million dollars were very important for Be-

wick's life , because his only wealth was amou.ntod to 

t hat sum . And when hi$ money vanished , be became mental-

ly ill . 

People almost fQrgot his appearance as · t ime 

p assed through . He spoke unclearly because of his dry 

throat , his coat bad been threadbare . He had nothing but 

the poverty , despair , and dreBlls of wealth that never 

c o uld be regained . · 

His l ife was spent on dreams and plan� that never 

became real . When be looked at o ther people , as if he 

remained them that their life coul d  change easily like 

his life . 

The only way tq regain his money was by borrowing 

i t  but he never retuf,ned it back , and pr�bably ·1t was 

for years . And he wa� never sorry t o  do it,but all -otaer 

people c ould understand it . 

II. 1 .  1 0 . Luke Havergal 
.....- ¥ ' 

This is a monologue happening in Luke ' s  innerself . 

Go to the western gate Luke Havergal! She c alls 

you from there . There were full of swee t  vines and the 

falling leaves were her whisper . The twilight will wel-

c ome you . 

I 
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Don' t go to the eastern ski e s , there is not a dawn 

that can wipe out your anger . But go to the wes tern gate 

where the glooms will end it �ec a�se j ust the dark that 

c an end the dark. And God will not care about you , how

ever, the hell is more than a half of paradise . 

I come out of the grave to t ell you and put out 

your hope with another. hope that bl inds you to your way . 

I show the way to where she is . Thoug� it.  is bit ter but 

i t  is true if you have t�e faith. 

Go t o  the wester• cate ! Don.• t pay att ention to 

what th�y say . But gQ there if you believe that she will 

wait for you .  

I I .  2 .  General Characteristic of The Ten Poems 
. -.--.....� 

.F'rom the paraphrases above , at l east , we can get 

l ittle descript ions about the cone tent of the poems , al 

t houg1. it i s  not de tailed or meaning de ep , because the 

deep .meaning will be found in the analysis .  

Neve rtheles , from the ten poems above the most s�-

nificant charac teristics of them are all have perso.a • s  

aames as t itles , exc ept!!£. Flood ' s  Party . The other 

c harac teristic is each of the poems present s one charac

t er .  Some of them present the innerself only , and some 
I 

present both inner self and physical appearanc e .  Bew�ck 

Finzer, Flanunonde , Richard Cory are presented from both 

inner and phy$ical , whil e  the others from .thei� inner 

rather than their physical . 

( 
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TAose t en charac ters are facing the problem in 

t hei� l ife , and some of them have similar problems ac

t ually , and some even are contrast ed: Richard Cory i� 

different from his surroundin& peopl e because of his 

wealth and also an isolated man who has no friends , Mi

niver Cheevy always drealls of the old day�s glory , Cliff 

Kliacenhagen i s  self confident t o  face his life , Epen 

Floo� is an old man that caa not be accepted by the 

yo ung generation ,  Reuben Bright is a weak man that has 

no confidence aft er his wife ' s  death , John Evereldown i s  

a n  old man that never- realize his old age , Aaron S tark 

i s  a miser that has been thrown away from his SGCial 

l i fe , Flammonde is also different from his suroundin& 

people but he has many friends , Bewick Finzer is also a 

dreamer that drea,ms about wealth , and the last charac -

t er is Luke Havergal who i s  called by his 

from the grave . 

late 

All po ems are wr�t ten in tradit ional form ,  . 

lover 

three 

of them are wri t t en in son.net : Aaron S t ark. ,.  Cliff Kli-
........... 

ngenha&en , and Reuben !r�ght ; �iniver Cheevy and Richrd 

C ory in quat rain , Bewick Finzer in ses t et and the Qthers 

are in oc tave and all of them also are rhymed .  The rhyme 

and the other struct ure concerning the form will be dis

cussed in the analysis. 
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T o  g e t  the charac t eris t ics of each c�arac t er more 

cl early , al though in ihe preceding discussion , i t  has 

been described , a t able is one of s uitabl e ways . •  �ore

ver this t able will show the similarit ies or the con

t rast s  of the charac teri s t ic s  of one from the o thers . The 

tabl e is based on four cri t eria , there are: the charac -

t ers , the physical appearance that explain.E! such as the 

age , the way of dressing , e t c; the third ·is the condi 

t ion of economy that e�plains.the ri<?h one or the poor 

one; and the last i s'the specific charact eri s t ics of 

t he _charac t ere , this explains the specification of the 

charac ters that may be similar or contrast . from the 

o thers. 

T abl e I I .  J. 
,,,, .,_. 

Cliarac t er 

1 • "Richard 
Cory 

2. Miniver 
Cheevy 

.3. Cliff 
Klingen-
hagen 

4. Mr.Flood 

Physical 
Appearance 

. 

-l uxurious 
-pleasant 

appearance 

-�ntidy 
-unpleasant 

appearance 

( no clear 
de scrip-
t i  on ) 

�conomi c  
Condit i on 

- rich 

-poor 

( no cl ear 
de scrip-
t ion ) 

-poor 

Specific 

Charac t eris t ic 
. 

. 

-isolated 
-no friends 
-educated well 

-no friends 
-drinker 
-dreamer 

-self confident 
-happy 

-no friend 
-loneliness 
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5 .  Reuben 
Bright 

6 .  John 
ETerel-
down 

1. Flammonde 

a. Aaron 
Stark 

9 .  Bewic k 
F iazer 

1 O . Luke 
Havergal 

·
c.ao clear 

de scrip-
t ion ) 

-old 

-unusual 
dress inc 

-stronc 
-pleasant 

appearance 

-old 
-unt idy 
-unpleasant 

appearance 

-unpieasant 
appearance 

( no clear 
de scrip-
t i  on ) 

-a success-
ful but.-
cher 

( no clear 
de scrip-
t ion ) 

( no clear 
de scrip-
tion ) 

-rich 

-poor 

( no clear 
de scrip-
t ion ) 
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-weak heart ed 
-no self 

confident 

-a playboy 

-broad know-
ledge 

-broad minded-
nes s  

-has many 
friends 

-a miser 
-isolat ed 
-no friends 

-dreamer 
-beggar 

-no self 
confident 
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